TheRiley Hospital for Children at Indiana University Health is a children’s hospital in Indianapolis.
Riley Hospital helps kids who need help, but they can’t afford to pay the bills at regular hospital’s like
Parkview Hospital or St. Joseph Hospital. The hospital also specializes in the treatment of children, so
many families go there to get specific treatments for their child. Lane Middle School is doing a fundraiser
to raise money for the families that need help. We started this fundraiser in February, and it ends the first
week of March.
We have been doing various events all month to raise money. Students can buy Riley Hearts for
$1.00 at lunch. Teachers pay $5.00 to buy a heart. We had hat and pajama day for $1.00. 1st period classes competed against each other to earn a donut party. Mrs. Duer, Mrs. Gibson, Mr. Arkkelin, & Mrs.
Rynders won the donut parties and got their donuts last week. The last week of the fundraiser is a Jar
Wars competition between classes to see who gets to pick a teacher for the Human Sundae. The Sundae
will be made at a pep session on March 28. The total amount of money we collected will also be announced at the pep session.
By: Miya Thomas and Daneigha Murdock
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Mrs. McPheeters likes teaching because she likes to learn.
She learns as much from her students as they learn from her. She
went to Bluffton High School, and her favorite subject is science.
She went to college at IPFW. Mrs. McPheeters has been teaching
for 7 years. This is her 5th year with FWCS, and her 4th year at
Lane. She was born September 24, 1979, and will turn 40 this year.
Before she started teaching, she was an Area/Store Manager for a company called Shi. It’s is a sister company to Journey’s shoes. Collaborating with
Mr. Vance helps her prepare for the day. Mrs. McPheeters would like to recognize all her
students for their hard work. She has so many students this year that overcome adversity
daily.
By: Le’Brishia Hobbs, Zaveon Diaz, and Joey Moore

Interested in playing soccer? Go to Ms. Johnston if you’re interested. Ms. Johnston is a science teacher and a soccer coach at Lane Middle School. This is her first year coaching as soccer coach. She’s a loving
and creative teacher. In order for you to join the soccer team you have to have a positive attitude, be kind,
and have good grades.
Miss Koto is also helping coach soccer for the first time this year. She loves to coach and has had
some experience with soccer. She played from Kindergarten – 8th grade. “My goal this year is to build a welldeveloped and positive team of players who will show determination and grit on the field in games and practices.”
There will be 18-25 students put on the soccer team (or less). If you’re interested in playing soccer go
to Mrs. Johnston, Ms. Koto or Mr. Kohrman, and feel free to try out!! The following girls have been announced as members of this years team:
Ja’Niyah Hunt
Alison Tipsord
Liana Henry
Jaylee Inthimat
Jenna Whaley
Josie Clark
Keaira Mann
Merisa Mehic
Leah Inthimat
Olivia Schweizer
Madyson Gebhart
Ashmandy Morales Valenzuela
Mariana Salinas
Marycruz Soto
Sophia Sharp
Breanna Schibel
Wai Wai Khaing
Jazlynn Boone

By: Dai’sha Macon, Jazmin Reyes, and Brianna Birmingham

TRACK TRYOUTS
Mr. Guenther is a track coach but Mr. Ping is the head coach
of track. Mr. Guenther is a gym teacher and a track coach that
works at Lane Middle School. This will be his 5th year coaching
track. He is a fun and goofy teacher. He thought track would be a good sport for him to coach
because when he was younger he always participated in field events. When Coach Ping asked
him to be a coach he was excited for the adventure. In order to join the track team you have to
have good grades and a positive attitude. Mrs. Meyer is the third coach for this years team. If
you’re interested in trying out for track feel free to try out!!
By: Dai’sha Macon

The all-star game is probably the most fun game to watch. There are a lot
of good dunks and a lot of made shots. All of the all-stars from the NBA play in it.
They barely play any defense but there is a lot of offense. Because there is no defense, they score and then it’s more offense. The all-star game was Sunday, February 17th. Team Giannis versus team LeBron but team LeBron came out with a big
win. The score was 178 to 164. Stephen Curry threw a great alley-hoop to Giannis.
He bounced it high off of the ground and it went too high but Giannis still dunked
it.
In the all-star game last year, LeBron won MVP. Every year they pick an
MVP to take home a trophy. This year, Kevin Durant took home the trophy. Kevin Durant is a great small forward who can shoot, block shots, and score. Kevin
Durant plays for the best team in the NBA, the Warriors. Stephen Curry, Clay
Thompson, and Draymond Green also play for the same team.
The dunk contest is the best dunkers in the NBA. They jump over people
and do amazing dunks. Some people say that last year was the best dunk contest
ever! Zach Lavine took home the trophy. People said that Aaron Gordon should
have taken home the trophy. This year Hamidou Diallo took home the trophy. He
is a rookie for the Thunder. He can jump high and he dunked over Shaq! I think
that’s how he really won. The all-star game is exciting to watch every year.
By: Areion Phinezy

Horoscope for March
Horoscopes are a description of
what is going to happen to you, based
on the position of the stars and planets
at the time of your birth. If you were
born on March you’d be a Pisces which
means your element is water. “Pisces
are very friendly, so they often find
themselves in a company of very different people. Pisces are selfless, they are
always willing to help others.” Or you
could be an Aries which you are passionate and independent, Aries will
never do something just because everyone else is doing it.

By: Donte Sanders

Feb. 20th —March 20th

—

Bryan Billingsley is 32 year old
with 5 kids: 3 boys and 2 girls. He has
twins which are miracle twins. He has
been married for 10 years, and his
nickname for his wife is “Boonopoly”.
He attended Olivet Nazarene University in Bourbonnais, Illinois. He went to
school to be a social studies teacher for
middle school and high school. He
worked at Arlington Elementary
School for 6 years. Mr. B didn’t turn
out to be a social studies teacher because he didn’t finish his schooling.

In high school, Mr. B tore a
ligament in his leg while playing football. His regret in life is not having a
knee surgery and not running track in
high school with Mr. Jackson. “If I
could go back in life to get a knee surgery I would,” stated Mr. B.
Mr. B began singing in 2011
and he wrote “Be With You.” Before
his first song, he wrote 3 other songs
and was featured on 3 songs with other people. His mother inspired him
to start singing as a child. He has all
gospel albums, and his favorite singles
are ‘The Storm is Over’ & ‘Dont Let
Me Fall’. His favorite quote is, “
When you don’t listen you mess up.”

Q. Why did you want to be a teacher?
“I have always wanted to make a difference in the world, and I feel like teaching is a small way I can do that.”
Q. How did you pick what grade to
teach?
“I like kids at the 6th grade age because
I can have a good conversation with
them, but they still seem to like school
and their teachers.”

Mrs. Byers was born on July
28, 1994 (24 years old). She is Q. When did you know you wanted to
be a teacher?
a 6th grade social studies
teacher. She attended Ball
“It sounds cliché, but I have always
State University for college,
known. I'm the oldest in my family
and her mom was a teacher
and I always use to make 3 younger
who inspired her to teach.
siblings play school. I was always the
She has lived all over includteacher!”
ing Utah, Virginia, Colorado,
and Indiana!

By: Eleasia Riley, Zayvion
Williams, and Daveil Lasenby

Q. Do “bad” kids change your view
on teaching?
“No, they don’t. “Bad kids” want to
learn too and usually I find that I
end up building the best relationships with students that are tougher.”
Q. What's the best part of teaching?

“Feeling like I'm making a difference! It means the world to me when
students tell me I've impacted them
in some way.”
Q. What's your best advice for students?
“Put school first always. In order to
teach students to the best of your
ability you must have a passion for
education and see its value.”

By: Nataliyah Gage-Scroggins & Riana
Allen

Lane Middle School is currently going through renovations that are
set to end during the summer of 2019. The official start and expected end of
the renovations are April 2, 2018 to July 25, 2019. This renovation consists of
architectural, mechanical, plumbing, and electrical renovations. A couple of
the upgrades consist of room 106, 108, 206, and 208 all are getting new
whiteboards and upgrading the lighting systems. These rooms are also getting new TV’s and flooring for the rooms. After spring break, they are upgrading 202, 204, 102, and 104. They are also getting the full package of upgrades. Lane is getting new heating and air conditioning for the first time.
The contract value is $7,376,000. The contractors are the CME corporation.
To look at FWCS board update go to https://www.fortwayneschools.org/
images/useruploads/Facilities/Board_Update_-Written_Report_Final.pdf .
They also have a map of what rooms or areas get updated during what season and year.
By: Noah McCowan

—
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8th grader Ke’drell Billingsley

7th grader James Hardy

6th grade Jalilah Jordan

Q: “How does it feel being an 8th
grader at Lane middle school?”

Q: “How is it being a 7th grader
at Lane Middle school?”

A: “It feels great being an 8th grader at
Lane Middle School. I have learned a
lot in the 3 years I have been here. I
feel like a leader.”

A: “It is a great opportunity being
a 7th grader at Lane.”

Q: “Do you enjoy being a 6th
grader at Lane Middle
School?”

Q: “If you could stay at Lane Middle School, would you?” “Why?”
A: “No, I would like to move on in
life.”
Q: “What do you rate Lane middle
school 1-10?”
A: “8.5, there are lot of good, respectful teachers and staff at Lane Middle.

Q: “Do you look forward to attending Lane in your 8th grade
year?” why?
A: “Yes, the community and
friends are what would bring me
back to Lane.”
Q: “What do you rate Lane 110?”
A: “8, there are specific teachers
that have attitudes and students.
But other than that, this school is
great.”

A: “Yes, it's fun being here.”
Q: “Do you play sports?”
A: “Yes, volleyball, basketball
and I run track,”
Q: “Do you want to attend
Lane in your future years?”
Why?
A: “Yes. I want to attend Lane
Middle school in my future years
because I enjoy being here. I like
learning at Lane Middle School.”
By: Joh’nea Donahue
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Mr. Korhman teaches all grades 6th,7th, and 8th grade. He is a Spanish teacher and he
said “I always loved teaching”. He loves seeing people have that “lightbulb” moment
when they learn something new. That is why he wanted to be a teacher. His teaching
philosophy is organized chaos. Mr. Korhman said the way he has helped a “tough’’ student is that he attempts to help all of his students especially if they demonstrate through
their actions that they want to learn.
Korhman motivates his students to learn by attempting to assist them in learning how
they learn best. Learning is a personal experience so he try to find how each of his students learns best. He uses different forms of learning technology, reading, writings,
games, etc. Mr. Korhman said he evaluates students through assignments, quizzes, and
exams mostly. He said his strength as a teacher is that he is weird.
Mr. Korhman said the biggest challenge us students face in his class is if you fall behind
in studying a language that it is difficult to catch up so it is extremely important to keep up. His worst
part of day in class is when he is hangry. Mr. Korhman said his biggest weakness is that he is going
bald.
I asked why he left his last teaching job, but he said his last job wasn’t teaching. He said he
loves the “lightbulb’’ moments he mentioned earlier. The way he manages his time to get all his teaching done within schedule is that he is a vampire because he never sleeps at all. Mr. Korhman said his
educational background is that he has a bachelor’s and master’s degree. His favorite subject is anthropology as a field of study. He says he sees himself in the next couple of years and he said he sees his
self on his way to mars.
By: Jamison Long

Spring Break (March 30—April 7)
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At the beginning of February, administration started doing random tardy sweeps to help get students
to class on time. If a student is caught in the hallway after the bell has rung, they must report to the cafeteria
to meet with an administrator and receive an after school detention. As you can imagine, most students do
not care for the sweep, while most teachers feel it is working to get students to class on time. We asked several students and a teacher what they thought.

More Q & A for Lane Students
—

—
Who is your best friend?
DeMarcus
Who is your favorite teacher?
Ms. Laubhan because I really like art class.
What is your favorite class?
Art
What do you want to be when you get older?
Fire fighter
Do you have a girl friend?
Yes
Do you like Lane Middle School?
“No because there is lots of bad people.”
By: Demarcus Martinez-Allen

